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Upper Deck Hits Low Note
with Gard Gontroversy
-f If evin Demitros purchased a one-

-.f of-a-kindautographedbaseball

TL card hoping to add some cush-
I I ion to his reirrement. Instead, his
investment brought shock and controversy to
the sports memorabil ia hobby.

In December, Demitros, a Milwaukee
airport administrator, purchased an Upper
Deck Legendary Cuts "Quad Cuts" card on
eBay for a record-breaking $85,000. Origi-
nally found in a pack of cards purchased
by Mississippia r Barry Scott, the valuable
card contained the signatures of Babe Ruth,
Honus Wagner, Walter Johnson and Ty
Cobb-four of the five original inductees into
the Baseball Hall of Fame,

Collectibles dealer Shelly Jaffe noticed
the card on eBay and suspected the Ruth
and Johnson signatures were false. Jaffe was
assisting in a sports memorabil ia forgeries

This Upper Deck Legendory Cuts "Quod Culs"
cord sold for $85,000 on eBoy. Soon ofter, the
outhenticity of the Bobe Ruth ond Wolter Johnson
signotures wos tonlesled by HBO's Real Sports.
Phofos Gourtesy of BeckeE Medio [P

who soent six months behind bars for
counterfeiting sporls and celebrity memo-
rabil ia, appeared on the show hidden by
shadows and was referred to as "Eddie."

Elon Werner, director of communica-
tions for Beckett Media, a spods magazine
publisher and facil i tator in the sell ing of
the card, told AC he is dismayed by Real
Sporfs' journalistic course. "So many
good things are going on ln the hobby
that to take the word of a convicted felon
and smear the name of a very upstand-
ing company like Upper Deck...someone
Upper Deck helped put in prison, is really
shortsighted."

Beckett Media is not an autograph au-
thentication service, and facilitated the sale
after Upper Deck certified the signatures.

Jaffe contended, "who better to sniff
out forgeries than someone who spent
years handling them?"

Along with Demitros' card, Real
Sporfs took a hidden camera and seven
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segment for HBO's Real Sporfs, and in January, Demitros' card
was the segment.

Upon seeing the show and learning that his big investment
was' susoect. Demitros told the AP he felt "sick to his stomach."

In an interview with AC, Jaffe said the minute he saw the card,
he knew there was a problem with it, padicularly Johnson's signa-
ture. "lt was so bad, it wasn't even close to his freal] signature."

But it wasn't the only problematic Upper Deck card.
Autograph authenticator and consultant Richard Simon told

AC he found 10 other cut cards he believes contain forged, heavily
edited or incorrect signatures. Cut cards are cards with signatures
embedded in them cut from documents. One Ray Dandridge card
contained his wife's signature instead of his own, while an Eddie
Coll ins card mistakenly featured the signature of Eddie Roush with
the "H" in Roush's last name cut off.

Simon doesn't think Upper Deck distributed the faulty signa-
tures intentionally, but does feel they acted "carelessly."

According to the New York Daily News, Demitros said he at-
tempted to moll ify the situation with Upper Deck, but received the
cold shoulder unti l he threatened legal action. Now, the two parties
are reportedly working out a resolution.

For some, the most troubling aspect of the story is the fact the
questionable signatures came from the revered Upper Deck, the
industry's "gold standard." The card manufacturer has stated that
they acquire autographs from a "core group" of trusted suppliers,
each of whom authenticates each autograph and provides a COA.
Spokesman Don Will iams told AC that the company is reevaluating
their core supoliers and wil l enlist an indeoendent authenticator to
examine and validate all future autographs.

"We stand by our products 100 percent," he said.
Upper Deck expressed disdain for the Real Sporfs segment

because it relied on convicted felon Shellv Jaffe as a source. Jaffe,

forged signatures to forensic authenticator Donald Frangipani. All
of them were deemed genuine by Frangipani, who issued seven
COAs. Real Sporfs also sent out 20 bogus items to a variety of
authenticating services, and 15 were issued COAs. Of the services
tested, only two, Richard Simon Sports and Global Authentication
Inc., correctly identif ied the forged matedals.

Many in the industry say that in its pursuit of a sensational
story, HBO started with the preconceived conclusion that forgeries
are prolif ic in the hobby and even the "experls" often can't spot
them. To back their claims of bias, they've made two points. First,
that in its undercover authenticator tests, HBO did not approach
the sports autograph field's most prominent authenticators, PSfu
DNA and James Spence. Second, that HBO spotlighted authenti-
cator, Donald Frangipani, was identif ied by the FBI during its mas-
sive sports memorabil ia fraud investigation, Operation Bullpen, as
one of the authenticators used by the perpetrators. ltems offered
with Frangipani COAs were subsequently banned by eBay.

"lt's not an accurate representation of the overall market-
place," said Joe Orlando, president of PSA/DNA, in an interview
with AC. But he takes his company's omission "as a compliment."

Orlando also felt that while Real Sports made an important
point, "they didn't follow it up with a solution." A possible solution
to avoiding forgeries? "Consumer education."

According to Orlando, too often collectors wait until after
they've purchased an expensive item before asking questions
about it. To him, it should be the other way around: Consumers
should educate themselves on an item as much as possible before
purchasing it, including seeking out a third party authenticator.

The hobby has its problems, most agree, but people l ike
Orlando see it as having made marked improvements in the right
direction. "The evolution continues. The atmosohere is much bet-
ter than it was 10, 15 years ago."


